1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Approximately one-third of patients with hormone receptor (HR) positive human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) negative tumors experience disease recurrence despite being initially diagnosed with early stage disease \[[@bib1]\]. Palbociclib is a highly selective oral reversible inhibitor of cyclin-dependent kinases (CDK) 4 and 6. Palbociclib has been approved for women with advanced or metastatic HR-positive HER2-negative breast cancer in combination with either letrozole or fulvestrant \[[@bib2],[@bib3]\]. Grade 3/4 neutropenia was the most commonly noted toxicity in the clinical trials that led to the approval of palbociclib (in up to 65% of patients), however, febrile neutropenia was relatively uncommon \[[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6]\]. In these trials, an absolute neutrophil count (ANC) of at least 1500/mm3 was required for enrollment \[[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6]\]. This cutoff could unnecessarily exclude patients with benign ethnic neutropenia (BEN) which affects 25--50% of individuals of African descent and some ethnic groups in the Middle East \[[@bib7],[@bib8]\]. Due to a variety of reasons that include general lack of awareness of trials, mistrust in the medical system, communication gaps and structural barriers such as transportation, childcare and access to health care \[[@bib9],[@bib10]\], African American women (AAW) continue to be underrepresented in clinical trials. Without representation in trials, the lack of appreciation of genetic factors particular to African-Americans and other minority communities will continue to increase \[[@bib11]\]. The diversity gap that results from low minority accrual in clinical trials can lead to sub-optimal development of new medicines, compromise the generalization of clinical trial results and further exacerbate minority health disparities.

1.1. Study rationale {#sec1.1}
--------------------

In this study, we propose to evaluate the hematological safety of palbociclib in combination with letrozole or fulvestrant in AAW with HR-positive, HER2-negative advanced breast cancer. Currently, there is insufficient data to describe the hematological safety of palbociclib in this population and the strict requirement of ANC of 1500/mm^3^ for initiation of treatment could exclude patients with BEN, which is common in this population \[[@bib12],[@bib13]\]. Therefore we propose to lower the ANC cutoff for the enrollment on this trial to 1000/mm^3^ or higher. Presence of Duffy Null Polymorphism as a predictive marker for neutrophil count will be assessed at baseline.

2. PALINA study design {#sec2}
======================

The PALINA study (NCT02692755) is a phase II, single arm, multicenter clinical trial designed to assess the proportion of patients who complete therapy without the development of febrile neutropenia or treatment discontinuation due to neutropenia (primary endpoint). We will also assess the following as secondary endpoints: number of patients who required dose delays or dose reductions in palbociclib attributed to neutropenia, rate of grade 3/4 neutropenia, clinical benefit rate at 24 weeks, the association between metabolite and exosomal signature with disease response and the association between baseline ANC prior to cancer diagnosis and the Duffy Null polymorphism (SNP rs2814778) with hematological safety. The Institutional Review Board at Georgetown University Medical Center has approved the study.

2.1. Treatment {#sec2.1}
--------------

Patients enrolled with baseline ANC of 1500/mm^3^ or greater will receive palbociclib 125 mg daily for 21 days followed by 7 days off in addition to letrozole 2.5 mg daily or fulvestrant 500 mg on days 1, 15, and 29, and as maintenance dose of 500 mg every 28 days. If baseline ANC 1000--1499/mm^3^, initial dose of palbociclib will be 100 mg daily 21 days on, 7 days off and increase to 125 mg after cycle 2 if well tolerated ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Palbociclib recommended dose modifications for hematological related toxicities requiring treatment interruption/delay follow the FDA label and are described in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 1Study design.Fig. 1Table 1Dose modification and management for hematologic toxicities.Table 1CTCAE gradeDose ModificationsGrade 1 or 2No dose adjustment is required.Grade 3 neutropenia (ANC\<1000/mm^3^),\
thrombocytopenia (PLC \< 50,000/mm^3^) or anemia (Hgb \< 8 g/dL)No dose adjustment is required. Consider repeating CBC monitoring one week later. Withhold initiation of next cycle until recovery to Grade ≤2.Grade 3 neutropenia (\<1000 to 500/mm^3^) + fever ≥38.5 °C and/or infectionWithhold palbociclib and initiation of next cycle until recovery to Grade ≤2 (≥1000/mm^3^). Resume at next lower dose.Grade 4 neutropenia (ANC\<500/mm^3^), thrombocytopenia (PLC \< 25,000/mm^3^) or anemia (life threatening consequences)Withhold palbociclib and initiation of next cycle until recovery to Grade ≤2. Resume at next lower dose.

2.2. Correlative studies {#sec2.2}
------------------------

Presence of Duffy Null Polymorphism as a predictive marker for neutrophil count will be assessed at baseline. Metabolite and exosomal signature (proteins and RNA) of drug resistance will be evaluated at different time points (every 14 days for first two cycles and then every 28 days while on study). Untargeted metabolomics analysis of serum may allow identification of metabolite markers of endocrine resistance by comparing metabolite profile of responders to that of non-responders. In addition, the characterization of exosomes has previously been shown to be a potential predictive biomarker of drug resistance in the clinic \[[@bib14],[@bib15]\]. Metabolomics analysis of the serum will be performed using ultra-performance liquid chromatography mass spectrometer (UPLC MS) and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC MS). Analysis will provide a global distribution of specific metabolites in patients\' serum at the beginning and end of the study. To perform an exosomal signature of drug resistance, exosomes will be isolated from serum followed by purification of RNA and proteins for next generation sequencing (NGS) and mass spectrometry analysis, respectively. RNA-seq and proteomics profile from serum samples of patients will be compared with patient\'s tumor assessments to determine biochemical changes associated with response to palbociclib.

2.3. Key inclusion criteria {#sec2.3}
---------------------------

Self-identified Black, African or African American women of ≥18 years of age with HR-positive HER2-negative advanced adenocarcinoma of the breast. Patients must have an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status of 0--2. Adequate bone marrow function defined as ANC ≥1000/mm^3^, Platelets ≥100,000/mm^3^ and hemoglobin ≥9 g/dL (90 g/L).

2.4. Key exclusion criteria {#sec2.4}
---------------------------

Patients with previous use CDK4/6 inhibitor or those currently on potent inhibitors or inducers of CYP3A4 are excluded. Also, patients with active uncontrolled or symptomatic brain metastases are excluded.

2.5. Statistical considerations {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------

A total of 35 patients will be recruited across MedStar Cancer Network in the greater Washington, DC area, the University of Chicago and Thomas Jefferson University in Philadelphia. The first patient was enrolled in November 2016 and we anticipate the enrollment to be completed within 24 months. Simon\'s two-stage design with a maximum of 35 patients is used. The null hypothesis that the true completion rate is 60% will be tested against a one-sided alternative. This design yields a type I error rate of 0.05 and power of 80% when the true completion rate is 80%. Early stopping rules will be incorporated for safety based on febrile neutropenia. Safety monitoring plan consists of a Data Safety Monitoring Committee (DSMC).

3. Conclusions {#sec3}
==============

Women of African descent are often underrepresented in clinical trials and this was also verified in the clinical trials that led to the approval of palbociclib for the treatment of HR positive advanced breast cancer. The design of a trial such as the PALINA study that mimics real-world conditions will hopefully address barriers to enrollment and help answer the question of the hematological safety of palbociclib in African American patients \[[@bib12]\]. The results of this novel trial will provide important contribution to close the gap in cancer health disparities and further advance towards the promise of personalized medicine.
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